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U.S. GAINS 25 United States Spruce Produdlion Corporation

Southern Pacific Company
Files Annual Report.

IMPROVEMENTS ARE MANY

.Popular Impression of Effect of In-

creased Rates on Living Costs
Declared Exaggerated.'

The annual report of the Southern
Pacific company for the year ended
December .31, 1918, issued yesterday,
Knows the operating: revenues, operat-
ing expenses and net revenue from rail-
way operations of the first year of gov-
ernment control, compared with the
last year of private control. Operating
revenues in 1918 were $221,611,206.21,
as against $193,971,489.54 in 1917, an
increase of $27,639,716.67, or 14.25 per
cent under federal control."

Operating expenses last year were
$162,722,371.84, and in the preceding
year, under private control $120,601,-822.8- 2.

having increased $42,120,649.02,
or 34.93 per cent. The net revenue fromrailway operations in 1917 was $73,369,-666.7- 2.

whereas last year it fell to
$58,888,834.37. a decrease of $14,480.-;'- '.

35, or 19.74 per cent.
Effect Held Exaggerated.

Commenting on the advance infreight rates, the report says:
"The popular impression of the effectof an increase in rates on living costs

is grossly exaggerated, and there is no
doubt that the fear of greatly increas-ing living costs influenced the public
and the interstate commerce commis-
sion, through the pressure of public
opinion, to deny the petitions of the
carriers for higher rates to produce an
increase in revenue commensurate with
the rises in costs of labor and material.
To show how slight a foundation ex-
ists for this belief, and how exaggerat-
ed is the popular conception of this in-
fluence, the following figures are ad-
duced:

"In the period from 1910 to 1919 theprice of dressed beef originating in
Chicago and transported to New York
increased from 221 cents to 40 centsper pound, or, expressed in our smallest
unit of value, 175 mills, while thefreight rate increased 2.4 mills, or only
1.4 per cent.

"The price per pound of ham and
bacon transported between the samepoints increased 205 mills, whereof the
increase in freight rate was responsible
for 1 i mills, or only p. 73 per cent.

"The increase in the cost of a suit of
underwear transported from Boston toChicago in the period 1910 to 1919 was
1 250 mills, to which the increase infreight rate contributed 3 mills, or
.25 per cent.

"A pair of shoes, transported from
Boston to Chicago in the same period,
increased in price 3f00 mills, of which
the increase in freight rate was. re-

sponsible for 6 mills, or .16 per cent.
"No coin is small enough to repre-

sent any of these increases in cost,
but if the dealer should add one copper
cent in each case to the 1910 prices to
reimburse him for the increased cost
of his commodity due to increasedfreight rates lie would grossly over-
charge the purchaser in every case.
He would make him pay nearly double
the proper amount in the case of a
pair of shoes and over six times theproper amount in the case of a pound
of ham or bacon."

Itrniii'h Rond Built.
ATicng the expenditures during thear by the Southern Pacific and itsproprietary companies was $10.71 4 by

Rie Marion & Linn county railroad fora branch from Hoover to Idanha. Thepassenger station at Salem was com-
pleted, also an extension to the freight
t ar repair shed at Brooklyn. At the
Brooklyn shops an oil storage house
El by 57 feet and reinforced concrete
oil tanks are under construction. A
sLcel span over the Willamette at e,

to replace a 200-fo- wooden
was completed during the year.

The work of replacing a trestle 330
Sect long and 98 feet high with a con-
crete arch was completed on the Tilla-
mook branch and the work of replac-
ing four other trestles, having an ag-
gregate length of 1282 feet and an
average height of 65 feet, with
crete arches is progressing.

Many Improvement Made.
At Cochran, a 381-fo- drain tunnel

"was constructed. The Wall Creek
trestle, at Steinman, 825 feet long with
two eight-fo- ot concrete arches was
completed, also a (tf0-fo- ot drain tun-re- l.

In 12 tunnels on the Tillamook
branch, additional timber supports are
being installed.

Other improvements noted are the
electrification of 42.2 miles of road
from Whiteson to Corvallis. including
tl.e construction of high tension trans-
mission lines from Salem to Gerlinger;
the shifting of station buildings and
construction of 9526 feet of new track
at Corvallis, the rearrangement of
terminal yards and laying of 14,305
feet of new track at Brooklyn, and the
construction at Barvicw of 1750 feet of
wooden bulkhead and seawall and 640
feet of jetty.

MINSTRELS COME TO OAKS

special Programmes to Be Given by
Company of Aegroes.

A special engagement of the Mem-
phis minstrels, southern comedians and
musicians, was announced yesterday by
Manager John F. Cordray of the Oaks
amusement park. The negro entertain-
ers will stage two travesties at the
Oaks each day, starting with the show
next Sunday afternoon.

The engagement of the minstrels is
an added attraction and does not inter-
fere in any way with the other amuse-
ments at the big park. Manager Cord-ra- y

declared. They will appear out of
doors at times that will not conflict
with other park programmes.

Manager Cordray heard samples from
the repertoire of the minstrels this
week and pronounces them excellent
entertainers.

PEANUT STKANULfcS BOY
Attempt to Swallow Goober Keults

in Wcndling Lad's Death.
ETTGENK, Or., July 16. (Special.)

Clyde C. Lewis, aged 8 years, son of
Mrs. Guy Redding of Wendling. died
from strangulation Sunday night after
attempting to swallow a peanut.

Oeath was so sudden the child's moth-
er was at a loss to determine the cause
believing the child had swallowed poi-
son. A post mortem examination was
made and a peanut was found to hare
lodged in the windpipe.

OVERLAND ORCHARDS SOLD

Charles H. Brand Buys Controlling
Interest in Roseburg Tract.

r.OSEBl'RG. Or., July 16. (Special.)
-- JtSy purchase of the entire holdings

Mrs. Perry Will Praise Tanlac
for the Remainder of Her

Life, She Says.
"T will certainly praise Tanlac the

remainder of my life," said Mrs. George
Perry, residing at 1920 North Stevens
street, Tacoma, Washington, recently,
"for the medicine has really and truly
made me feel like a new woman and In

f just about two months time after I
began taking it my weight had in-
creased twenty-flv- e pounds.

"Seven or eight years ago," she con-
tinued, "my stomach began to act in a
very peculiar manner. Things I had
always been eating failed to agree with
me and I had no relish for my food any
more. Then my appetite left me en-
tirely and what I ate seemed to do me
harm instead of good, as I would bloat
up so with sour gas that I was misera-
ble all the time. My whole body, even
to my face, would bloat terribly and
this gas would press on my heart, caus-
ing it to jump and palpitate fearfully.
I suffered so with shortness of breath
that I could not walk a block without
having to stop several times to get my
breath and was completely exhausted
by the time I had walked that far. I
felt absolutely worn out all the time,
although I did very little work, being
physically unable to do much, and was
so nervous and restless that I would
lay awake night after night my cye
just seemed to be propped open and
there was no sleep for me. I often
had raging headaches, my kidneys were
in bad shape, too, and there were such
awful cutting pains in my back that I
could hardly bend over to put my shoes
on. My limbs and feet got so they
would often swell until I could not get
my shoes on and sometimes I could not
walk at all.

"I was paying out money all the time
for treatment and medicine, but only
got worse, and at last reached the point
where life did not seem worth living.
My mother finally persuaded me to take
Tanla and the results are I am a well
and happy woman. My appetite is
splendid and I eat just anything I want
at any time without suffering the least
bit afterwards. Since the gas has
stopped forming on my stomach I can
walk any distance, in fact, I am walk-
ing nearly all the time every day and
never sufter any more from palpitation
or shortness of breath. I have also
gotten entirely rid of the headaches,
as well as the pain in my back, and my
kidneys are in fine shape. I sleep like
a child every night and I never have
that tired feeling any more, although
I am going all the time. To put it all in
a few words, I was never in better
health than I am right now and words
cannot express the gratitude I really
feel for what Tanlac has done for me.
It has been a godsend to me."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

of ir. W. Clark, of North Adams. Mass.,
in the Overland orchards property in
the Garden Valley district near this
city, Charles ti. Brand has acquired
practically a controlling interest in
the 290-ac- re fruit farm.

The property is located eight miles
from Roseburg, and since the tract
was planted about nine years ago. Mr.
Brand has been its manager. There
are 175 acres in fruit, including 25
acres in vineyard, mostly Tokays and
Malagas.

It was formerly incorporated under
the laws of an eastern state, but only
recently the company has reorganized
as an Oregon corporation with Mr.
Brand as president.

HORSES ARE IN DEMAND

French and Belgian Dealers Buy
Animals in America.

EUGENE, Or., July 16. (Special.)
Word has been received by N. S; Robb,
Lane county agricultural agent, from
Wayne Dinsmore, secretary of the Per-cher-

Society of America, with head-
quarters in Chicago, that there is a de-
cided improvement ia the horse market
throughout the country. He writes that
exports to Europe have already begun
despite the high ocean freight rates
and that some French and Belgian deal-
ers, who formerly exported animals to
America, are buying horses in this
country.

There Is a big demand for horses
weighing between 1500 and 1700 pounds,
says Mr. Dinsmore in his letter, and the
market is so strong that Chicago is
shipping from 400 to BOO a week to
Europe.

Mr. Dinsmore predicted that the price
will go to $325 to $350 an animal and
urges the farmers to prepare for the
future demand.

NEW WHEAT IS TESTED
'Milling Grain for Semi-Ari- d Lands

Shows Hardihood.
WEXATCHEE, Wash.. July 15. As

the result of experiments at the "Wash-
ington State college experimental dry-
land wheat farm near Waterville. a new
variety of wheat may be introduced into
the semi-ari- d sections of central Wash-
ington.

This is known as the hard federation.
a milling wheat of the highest type, de
veloped and grown on the dry lands of
the interior of Australia. During this.
the dryest season for many years, this
variety has made the best growth and
shown the greatest hardihood of any
of the 27 kinds of wheat tried out.

The Waterville experiment farm con-
sists of 215 acres, conducted by C. E.
Hill for the Washington state college.

AUTO DROPS INTO DITCH

Sheridan Girl Prefers Mill Race to
Collision With Train.

SHERIDAN'. Or.. July 16. (Special.)
While driving at the rate of 20 miles

an hour and attempting to cross the
railroad track before the train could
reach the crossing. Miss Margaret Hint-ze- n

steered her automobile into the
mill race along the side of the road.
The machine dropped 10 feet. Other oc-
cupants of the car were her father and
mother. Her father suffered a broken
leg and her mother suffered severe in
juries to the head.

Miss Hintzen. it is said, preferred go-
ing into the ditch to a collision with
the train. Mr. Hintzen is a Sheridan
business man.

Boy Held for Forgery.
ALBANY, Or., July IS. (Special.)

Henry Cole. boy of Coburg.
was bound over here Monday to await
the action of the Linn county grand
jury on a charge of forgery. He waived
examination before Justice of the Peace
Oliver, who placed his bonds at 500.
The young man is said to have admit
ted he the name of Walter Ty-
ler, of this city, to a check on the Al-
bany State Bank for $15 and that the
check was cashed by him at a cigar
store.

Britton to Fight Lewis July 2 8.
NEW YORK. July 16. Jack Briton,

welterweight champion, and Ted (Kid)
Lewis, from whom Britton took thetitle at Canton. Ohio, March 17. willmeet in an eight-roun- d bout at Jersey
City. July :S. The weight will be 145
pounds.

TTIE MOKX-IX- OREGOXIAX, THURSDAY, JULY 17. 1919.
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SALE
TWO EXTENSIVE LUMBER DEVELOP-
MENTS, PACIFIC NORTHWEST, U. S. A.

Each Consisting of
A Permanent Railway System Tapping Large Virgin Areas ofTimber and a Well Located Modern Sawmill of Large Capacity

' .The w' Department, through the above corporation, .orrmnixed under Act of Congress, entitled "An Acttaking Appropriation for the Support of the Army, etc", approved July 9. 1918, on account of war timenecessity, built railways and prepared milling facilities for the timber from two of the largest hitherto un-
developed timber areas of the Pacific Northwest, namely, Olympic Peninsula. State of Washington, and Lin-
coln Xounty, adjoining Yaqnina Bay, State of Oregon, including the famous Silets Basin.Development, at date of Armistice was advanced to such a stage that either of these properties can nowb placed in complete operation, including milling and logging, in sixty to ninety days.

Ail facilities and structures are of highest grade, machinery of latest type and all work performed un-
der the supervision of experienced and practical engineers, contractors, lumbermen and loggers.

Admirable climatic conditions for year around operation.
Supplemental equipment for logging and railway operation, owsed by the corporation, can bo acquiredsubject to prior sale.
Erery facility for detailed inspection will be offered. Detailed plana, descriptions, etc-- are available inpamphlet form with terms of sale.

. Cruises, profiles, maps, ownership data, complete working specifications and master index of mill prop-
erties and machinery are available for inspection at offices of corporation at Teon Bldg Portland. Ore, U. S. A.

These properties will not be sacrificed nor will bids be
, considered for less than reproduction values.

Properties on Olympic Peninsula, State of Washington
Mill and railroad open up largest hitherto undeveloped timber resources in Pacific Northwest and makeproduction available for rail, coastwise and export trade.we large established, privately owned mill now operating on this Harbor at Port Angeles.
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Capacity 400,000 F. B. M. per 8 hr. day.
Power Plant Fireproof brick building on solid con-

crete foundation; Custodis stack, refuse burner, 2400
H. P- - water tube boilers; present provision for 1600
K-- W. turbo generator; piping; and room provided
for additional 2000 K. W.

Ample Water Supply.
&gineering Highest qualfty skill and design in

entire installation by recognized experts of wide
technical and operating experience.

TW eomiceta wtth Hm UlHrtrnkw System IT mile wwat of
Port Arice be. Hmin Ila compVied M mile, to L Pbuaat:
tmm slmpta right of way; aemaoned sobatutial roadbed; standard
raasa SO lb. rail; gml baJlaat; wid clearance : --C3 atrue-tara- a;

Btaxtxtram 14 dec. eorvmtara; gradient va. load.
2 emptlca: 1 aummit. t.( mile aiding installed : S.f milea
additional sidings Main Una construction Involved
1.260,00. yd, grading. i0 lia. ft. tunnels. 20,000 lin. ft.
saiaa, 200,000 F. B. BC trmbcr la plaoa, M.000 yd. baJlmst.

Spars aggregating TO mile graded for opening development
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EMPLOYED TP BE TAUGHT

PART-TIM- E SCHOOLS PROVIDlilJ
BY XEW LAW.

Persons Between Ages of 18 and 18
1'ears to Attend School on

Employers' Time.

SALEM. Or., July 16. (Special.)
Plans are now being-- formulated by
State Superintendent Churchill to put
into elject throughout Oregon the law
passed at the last session of the state
legislature requiring persons between
the ages of 18 and IS years who are
employed and have not received an
eighth-grad- e education to attend what
will be known as part-tim- e schools.

Superintendent Churchill says thia
department of education was discussed
quite thoroughly at the recent, meeting
of the National Education association
held at Milwaukee and it was the gen- -'

eral consensus of opinion among edu-
cators that it will be a success.

Probably the most important factor
entering into the successful operation
of the part-tim- e schools, according to
Mr. Churchill, will be the selection of
teachers. Because of the fact that per-
sons affected by the law will not have
to attend school more than an hour
each day. it will be necessary to ob-
tain instructors who are able to get
into close contact with their pupils and
decide what studies are best adapted
to their training.

Mr. Churchill says Americanism will
be one of the chief fundamentals upon
which the school will be conducted and
a determined effort will be made to
give persons with limited education
such training as will fit them for bet-
ter positions.

The law. which had the special sup-
port of labor, provides that in all dis-
tricts where there are 15 persons eli-
gible for this training the school boards
must furnish the proper equipment and
employ teachers to carry on the work.
The act provides al?o that pupils at
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TRIP IS FATAL

Huffum, Walla Walla
County Assessor, Dies Pneumonia.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. July
(Special.) Buffum.
assessor, died yesterday pneumonia,
contracted while a fishing trip
Odcll lake. last week. Buffum.
county treasurer, made trip
automobile. Buffum received
drenching while fishing.

Dr. Buffum was a pioneer physician
Walla Walla, here ISM.

addition professional work
engaged farming had held
office r number years,
notfve Pittsburg. Pa., was born
November 1851. He
Western university. Dartmouth

Cornell university, taking work
medicine Chicago Homeo-

pathic collegog- leaves three broth-
ers. Buffum. Buffum

Buffum., Ha-r- y Buffum.
latter Portland.

Portland Men IncorKratc.
SALEM. Or.. July (Special.) Ar-

ticles incorporation have been filed
here Piatt company Portland.

capital stock tlO.noo in-
corporators John Piatt.Kugene Oppenheimer.
The purpose corporation
carry a general merchandise
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Mill at
Port Angeles
Clallam County,

Washington
Shipping Facilities Along-

side deep Puget Sound;
Chicago, Milwaukee Paul

Railway Sys-
tem. Pacific coast terminal rates.

Mill Building Heaviest tim-
ber construction.

Machinery Individual units
electrically driven; 10 and

band saw, 60
gang, 84 resawg, cargo

and rail overhead loading cranes.
Site Consists of 181 acres which 67 acres

available for drying yard.
Bulkheaded and filled around buildings.
Log Pond million F. storage capacity.
Housing Facilities Camp buildings, modern cottages

and three-stor-y brick hotel, completely fur-
nished; also considerable housing adjacent.

Present Condition Ninety per cent complete new
machinery hand for installation. Capable of pro-
ductive operations 90 100 days.

No.
r fcilHan tamtdlafcrry trftrrrtary on

mile, eonaisttag of S,t91.0O0.0O0 ft. of 7.000.000 ft. Sprora.
(V4S.0O0.0O Cedar. U1S.000.JJOO ft. Timber throvga
which togging branch Is privately with-
out large Prod active togging openUions
physically poeaibl day fnr marketing to Port
Angela or other Puget mill. Topography lenda Itself
to economical logging and ia folly mapped- Main tine

C mite Uirougb practical nsldltlonai virgin
timber. Numerous water power eaten adjacent iarge pain
milling develop meats.

Properties in Lincoln County, Oregon
MILL, and Timber

Mill Lincoln
Facilities Tide T a Bay.

Yaqnina
terminal rate.

Bay development by
and port authorities way.

Mill
of type: on 10 and one

11 ft. band saw; 72 and 84 In.
66 In. and 72 In. horiiootaJ reaawi ;

F. B. M. per S hr.
H. P. water tube :

1S&0 K. W. generator and all
in on concrete steel stack and

Complete mill and
bop. Machinery and

at site. 76 ; of
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S. P. D. Railroad No. 11
fTaeuina Northern)

Connecting at Yaqulna terminus So. Pae. nr.
Main lin completed 10.6 miles; graded 1.7 mile
additional; 2.76 milea si dines completed f
miles spur completed. Engine houses, oil and
water facilities, log damp, booming ground at
Yaqnina Terminal. Fee simple right of way.
Standard gauge 67 H rail sand ballast, well
seasoned roadbed. Structure for heaviest load-
ing, wide eJearance. no tunnels. Maxi mum
fon.lm. It drs. kuimnn srmh. ts. lMda
2 6 : tmputi S.'c. This road tap. tim-
bered area, of Marlr 1 billion fu. mml; Dooslaa
Fir and Sitka Spraea. with sotn. Hemlock and
ldar. wblch can b. raacb vita c
locsinc d

r"nr"d Pactfie Taachuar. bw aulU

Thia eorporatiea awns In fe aboea nriawra!righta about 12.Kit aerea of bigb grade timbwat aoutbern and Alata R. R. in approx-imately following quaatitiee: Douglas Fir. tl.- -

STATE ENGINEER INSPECTS
OREGON DISTRICTS.

Grants Gold Hill, Sangcl Val-

ley and Silver Lake Projects to
Ask Bonds Certification.

SALEM. Or.. July 1. (Special.) Ir-
rigation prospects In Oregon were
never as bright as at the time,
according to Engineer Cupper,
who returned here last night after
tour of inspection covering several
days.

Engineer Cupper first visited the
Pass project. Water for thisdistrict is being pumped temporarily

and the commission will be aked to
cerllfy to bonds In sum of .rt.nno

That It
Is a Blood and Can
Be

Rheumatism means that the blood
become saturated with uric acid

poison.
It docs not require medical advice

to know that good health is absolutely
dependent upon pure blood. When
muscles and joints become sore and
drawn with rheumatism it Is not wise
thing to take little salve and by rub-
bing In on the sore spot expect to get
rid of your rheumatics. Tou must go
deeper than that, down deep into the ua.

I k

l

o

if I J
-- "

f ) l
Proposals will be For

R. R. No. and Port Angeftrs Kill sep-
arately, or iointlv :

R. R. No. II and Toledo MITt :
R. R. No. It and Timber Tract :
R. R. No. 12. Timber Tract and Toledo

Mill ; or for all Lincoln County properties,
TERMS GOVTRIfTXO OF

BIDS
ATI rids presented shall fee seaWd and

vc be reoeiwed, up to 12 o'clock ime Tues-
day. Sept, 2. 191$. by the vaderwgned
at it office In the Yeon Bldg.. Portland.

All bid will be rnbUHy opened at 2
o'clock. September 2, ).Detail bid forms and terms of sale on
appueattoo.

No bids will be considered unices sfeompanied by certified chock In the
axnouut of $100,600-0- made peyaikk to
the United State Spruce Production Cor-
poration, to be retained as liouidafeed
damage on faihxr of bvddar to ooanpkna
purchase on award, to be returned In
event of rejection.

TV IT. S. Spruce Prodoctlon Corp. re-
serve the right to reject any and all bid.

State of
Railroads' Tracft

naumiian.

S. P. D. No. 12
(Alan Soatbm)

M.4 miVra main Use rompWd from MrtlwntUnci nos on Yaqnina Bay. Thia railrcd boiltfnr locking purroars, and dam pa into Yaquina
Bar. Car (arry aiips. ear banr. and atarn Mauarorr to tow loca and butn, maka poaaihl.
fanat.rrina; enr to NorUMra at

Yc aimr!. main lin. right of war.
mi! additional main lin. graded : mi Iraspura graded : f t milea aidinca Stand-

ard pin lb. rail, aand ballast, roadbed
fairl wall ariaoaed. atrorture. beavwat loading.
Maximum rrane. n. emptiea. jrj, vs toads.
1 der. maximum roreatunt. Water aupplr. en-gi- n,

arrvir. boov. warabooas. boominrlog hooma and poraeta ready for operation. Thialin. tape approximately eM.OOa.OO fV timbero Bad br Una corporation and described below.
,Wt Ua a aar altiaaata Csaat Lima Railway Syatram.Bar Taraami Wa aaiie. ay ode water Tatea.

a

the

has

the

a
a

1

1 (

l

Timber
Southern

State

Grants

T4.000 ft. : aproea. a.?S.OM ft,: bamlorb. Spa,.
47..AOO it.: cedar. l.114,0O0 ft. Comptet. topo-
graphical map. and apur line locationa. beyondpresent grading, developed for satire tract.

Address Communications to Engineering Department

United States Spruce Production Corporation
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon, S. A.
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FISHING

'

Transcontinental

FUTURE BRIGHT

Pass,

present

Yaouina

complata.

rroanda.

logging

or 1100.000 within the near future. At
the Oold Hill project water already
has been turned into the canals and
certification of JJi.uoO additional in
bonds will be asked.

The Sangel valley project, in Kla-
math county, contains 30.000 acres and
will purch.e its water from the United
States reclamation service. Mr. Cup-
per also visited the Silver lake project,
containing 8000 acres, for which the
state will be asked to certify bonds in
the sum of $300,000.

While on his trip Mr. Cupper com-
pleted the task of the
waters of Thomas creek. Drew's creek.
Cottonwood creek and the tributaries
of Goose lake.

Salem Bargain Day nig Success.
SALEM. Or., July 16. (Special.)

Bargain day. which has been one of
Salem s big annual events for several
years, proved a great success last Sal.
,urday, according to merchants. Thou-
sands of farmers from all sections of
the valley took advantage of the low
prices offered and the city is crowd-
ed throtiehout the day.
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Sufferers Should Realize
Infection

Permanently Relieved.

ACCEPTANCE
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adjudicating

It
blood where the poison lurks and which
is not affected by salves and ointments.
It is Important that you rid yourself of
this terrible disease before it goes too
far. s. s. S. Is the blood cleanser that
has stood the test of time, having been
In constant use for more than fifty
years. It will do for you what It has
done for thousands of others. S. S. S.
is guaranteed purely vegetable, u will
do the work and not harm the most
delicate stomach.

Write the physician of this Company
and let him advise with you. Advice Is
furnished without rhari., i
Swift Specific Co.. r j3 Swift Laborstory.
.iunia, auv.
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In all principal citiesin U UnltcKl Statan,
Canada, Euiop and
Souta America,
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IRRIGATION

What Rheumatism?
Why Suffer From

Your Questions Answered
Bv

"Our Reliable Druggist"
t

loly asks: "What is pood for .

aridity of MomarhT
Lozfnpfs of Hirmuth and Charcoal, i

I

T. H. C a?k: "Is there a dru ;

ni&mtxl Balmwort? If o, what are j

ita UJee?""
No. Balmwort is a compound tab- -

let for treatment of kidneys and
bladder ailment?. Kxccllcni prep- - t

aration. t
i

Mij B. arks: "Do you recommend '

yellow Minol to cure dandruff and
prevent loas of hair?"

Y.; e,l it rea-ulart- to satitficd
customers. Xoth ing bet ter.

Violet ak: What does rj '
mean on a dK,tor prescription?"

Sufficient quantity.
-

Mrs. K. B. Kkf : Io druaatta ,

sell an obesity remedy in tablat
form? If no, what do 1 ask for?"

Yes, several, moft popular Is Ar j

bolcne Tablet?. :

i

Thomas akt: "Ia Sulpherb Ta.b ;

ieia Cfjuat to sulphur and molase
for constipation and blood import- - j

ties?- - j

I think to. and more plca-sa-

dore, too.

T. It. B. acks : "Lo doctors pre-
scribe f'adomene Tablet a a tonic
in weakened vitality? I o they con
tain iron?", j

Ye?, pome do. Ten. they contain
iron and vegetable ionics.

.
Alice asks: rw thin persons gain

weight by taking a tablet called j
Hypo Nuclane?'

'Yes: the nuclein and lecithin In
them is very helpful. Adv.

lU&d Tlie Out an I. in cl.j..':vi; aua.
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